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Abstract

A large acceptance plastic scintillator detector ENSTAR has been designed and

built at BARC� Mumbai� The detector will be used for studies of a new type

of nuclear matter� the ���mesic nucleus� at the multi�GeV hadron facility COSY

�COoler SYnchrotron�� Juelich� Germany� The ENSTAR design has been optimized

for detecting decay products of eta�nucleus bound state ���mesic nucleus�� namely�

protons and pions� However� it can also be used in other experiments whereever

missing mass determination in a reaction has to be done in coincidence with decay

products� The detector is made of plastic scintillators arranged in three concentric

cylindrical layers� These layers will be used to generate �E�E spectra for particle

identi�cation and total energy information for the stopped particles� Each layer is

sub�divided into a number of pieces to obtain � and � information� The scintillator

read�out is made through state�of�the�art �ber optic technique� The present report

describes fabrication details such as machining the scintillators� polishing the scin�

tillators and the �bers and coupling the �bers with scintillators and photomultiplier

tubes� Test measurements have been performed with proton beam from the COSY

accelerator at Juelich� the results of which are reported�






� Introduction

A large acceptance plastic scintillator detector ENSTAR �
� has been designed and

built at BARC� Mumbai for studies of a new type of nuclear matter� the ���mesic

nucleus� The experiments will be performed using the multi�GeV proton beam

from the COSY accelerator at Institute of Kernphysik� Forschungszentrum� Juelich�

Germany� The ��nucleon interaction is strong and attractive at low energies� which

provides an interesting possibility of the existence of ��nucleus bound states ��� 	��

and their production in near threshold � production in proton nucleus collisions ����

For a recent review on the theoretical studies of possibilities of formation of � bound

states with various nuclei see Ref� ���� Recently� Sokol et al� ��� have claimed to have

observed ��mesic carbon nucleus in a photo�mesonic reaction� Further con�rmation

of their experimental result� with improved statistics is needed before arriving at a

de�nite conclusion� We plan to produce these ��nuclei in several reactions e�g�

p���C � �He���B��

p��Li � �He��He� and

p���O � �He���N�

by choosing the �magic momentum of the proton beam such that � is produced with

very small momentum� The �magic momentum for protons is around 
��� GeV�c

in the p�d � �He�� reaction� corresponding to 
��� GeV�c kinetic energy which

is available at COSY� The �He nucleus will be detected in the focal plane of BIG

KARL� consisting of a magnetic spectrograph along with its focal plane detectors of

drift chambers and scintillator hodoscopes� ENSTAR will register decay products

of the ��mesic nuclei� namely� protons and pions in coincidence with �He detected at

BIG KARL� Triple coincidence is demanded because the cross section for producing

��mesic nuclei is very small� of the order of few nanobarn� ENSTAR can also be used

in other experiments in which missing mass determination with BIG KARL has to

be done in coincidence with decay products e�g�� in the search for narrow nuclear �

states in recoil free reactions where the decay products of � states namely protons

and pions will be detected by ENSTAR�
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Phase space calculations have been performed for the reaction p���O� �He���N�

at a momentum close to the magic momentum �
�� In the �rst step� Monte Carlo

events are generated for p���O � �He���N�� An excitation energy of ��� MeV�

equal to the mass of eta meson� is given to ��N� Only those ��N events for which

corresponding �He is within the BIG KARL acceptance ��lab��He�� � deg�� are

considered� In the next step� the decay of N� �
�	� MeV� to p�� is simulated� The

��p opening angle distribution shows a peak at around 
�� deg� with a width of ��

deg� The energy spectrum for proton peaks at Tp� 
�� MeV with a width �FWHM�

of 
�� MeV while �� has a peak at 	�� MeV with a similar width� GEANT calcu�

lations to simulate the ENSTAR response to protons and pions have been carried

out by simulating the conditions of real experiment� The response of various layers

of ENSTAR to such decay protons and pions have been investigated� The detector

design is based on these simulation results�

The scintillator read�out is made through state�of�the�art �ber optic technique�

The present report describes� after a brief design descriptions� the fabrication details

such as machining the scintillators� polishing the scintillators and �bers and coupling

the �bers with scintillators and photomultiplier tubes� Test measurements have been

performed with proton beam from the COSY accelerator at Juelich� the results of

which are reported�

� ENSTAR design

The detector is cylindrically shaped� �� cm in length and consists of three layers of

plastic scintillators� These layers will be used to generate �E�E spectrum for par�

ticle identi�cation and to obtain total energy information for the stopped particles�

Each layer is also divided into a number of pieces to obtain � and � information�

The detector consists of 
�� pieces of di�erent shapes and dimensions giving three

concentric cylinders on assembly� The inner layer is divided in 
� pieces� the middle

layer in �� pieces and the outer layer in �� pieces� The detector is assembled around

a carbon �ber beam pipe �scattering chamber� of diameter �� mm and is made up

	



of two identical cylinders� each consisting of three layers of plastic scintillator� The

two cylinders are to be placed on either side of the target leaving su�cient space

to enable mounting of a solid target� Liquid target chamber� similar to the one ex�

isting at COSY with some modi�cation� can also be used� An assembly drawing of

ENSTAR is shown in Fig� 
� The scattering chamber around which these pieces will

be assembled� is shown in Fig� �� This chamber is made of carbon �ber which is ex�

pected to give much lower background as compared to stainless steel� The geometry

of various pieces are given in Fig� 	� Further details of the design are given in Ref� �
��

Figure 
� An assembly drawing of ENSTAR detector� Pieces of the inner and middle
layers are moved out for an inside view�
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Figure �� The scattering chamber around which the ENSTAR pieces will be assem�
bled�

� Detector Construction Details

��� Scintillator Grooving

Plastic scintillators are widely used in applications of high energy physics research

involving large area detectors� Although having comparatively less light yield� they

o�er many advantages over others ���� Plastic scintillators� for the present detector�

are procured from SCIONIX Ltd ���� Netherlands and have the properties equivalent

to BICRON BC���� series ��� scintillators� These scintillators have a light output of

�� � of anthracene and an attenuation length of �� 	�� meter� A number of grooves

for �xing �bers to the scintillators are made on the scintillator surfaces� The middle

and outer layer pieces have been machined for 
� grooves each of � mm width and
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Figure 	� Schematic drawings of the �a� inner� �b� middle and �c� outer layer pieces
of ENSTAR� The detailed dimensions are given in Ref� �
��
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�� mm depth� The spacings between the grooves is kept � mm� The grooves cover

roughly �� � area of one face of scintillator� For the inner layer pieces� 
� grooves

of ��� mm width and 
�� mm depth are machined with a spacing of 
�� mm�

The machining was done at Central Workshop� BARC using computer controlled

� mm carbide cutter �End�Mill�� The scintillators provided by the manufacturer are

highly polished� hence� they were covered by a protective tape during machining at

the workshop� Only the surface on which grooving was made� was kept uncovered�

A proper cooling arrangement �with chilled air� was made in order to avoid any

local heating �the softening point of these scintillators is quite low � ��oC�� All

handling was done wearing hand gloves and a clean environment was maintained�

The scintillators after machining� whereever necessary� are cleaned with Isopropanol

and�or water�

��� Coupling of the optical �bers to the scintillator and pol�

ishing

The readout from the scintillators has been made through wavelength shifting �WLS�

optical �bers� BICRON make �bers BCF��
A �
�� have been procured for this

purpose� The WLS �bers absorb light that is produced in a scintillator �during

the passage of a charged particle in a scintillation medium���� and subsequently re�

emit at a di�erent wave length� hence the name wave length shifter� The light thus

trapped in the �ber will be guided by total internal re�ection to the open end of

the �ber where it will be �nally read by photomultiplier tubes �PMT�� The readout

is taken from only one end of the �ber while light is re�ected back from other end�

Figure 	 is a schematic view showing light production and transmission mechanism

in the scintillator and �ber� The �bers are chosen such that the absorption spectrum

of the �ber matches the emission spectrum of the presently used scintillator� Fibers

with multi�cladding have � � times better light out�put as compared to single clad

�ber� hence multi clad �bers� though about � times more expensive have been chosen�

Each piece of middle and outer layer have �� �bers placed in 
� grooves �� �bers

in each groove�� while each inner layer piece has 
� �bers �
 �ber in each groove��
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Figure �� Mechanism of light production and transmission in �a� scintillator and in
�b� optical �ber�

The total amount of �ber used is ��� km� in length� The length of all �bers within

a scintillator piece is kept �xed but� it varies from piece to piece� The �ber length

is decided on the basis of availability of space in the experimental area and on the

basis of allowed bending radius� While the length should not be very long in order to

minimize attenuation losses� bending radius should be kept high� The conventional

minimum bending radius of these �bers is ten times the �ber diameter� Bending

�bers below this may result in signi�cant light loss due to damage in mechanical as

well as optical properties� Some additional properties of the presently used optical

�bers are given in Table 
 while the details of �ber statistics are given in Table ��
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Table 
� Properties of wave length shifting optical �ber BCF��
A� make BICRON�
USA�

Core Polystyrene�
Refractive index �core� 
��

Cladding Acrylic �PMMA�
Polymethyl mathacrylate�

Refractive index �cladding � 
���
Absorption wavelength Blue ���� nm�
Emission wavelength Green ���� nm�
Attenuation length 
�� meter

Diameter 
 mm
Size of the cladding 	� micron

critical angle ��o

Table �� Fiber Statistics� Total length of �ber used is ��� km� The break up details
are given in this table�

Layer length cutting length number of �bers
�cm� �cm� of this length

Inner layer 	���� � �	 �� ���
middle layer 	���� � �� 

� 
���

	���� � �� 

� 
���
	���� � �� 

� 
���
	���� � �� �� 
���
	���� � �� �� 
���
���� � �� �� 
���

Outer layer 	���� � �� �� 
���

The cutting and polishing of �bers for middle and outer layer pieces have been

done before �xing them to the scintillators� For polishing� the �bers were grouped

together in bundles of �	� number� The ends of the �bers which are to be polished

are put in a �� mm long perspex tube which has an inner diameter �� mm and an

outer diameter 	� mm� This tube which has a 	 mm wide slot along the length is

then clamped with a wire clamp� The whole bundle is put in a PVC pipe keeping

the �ber ends slightly out as shown in Fig� �� The �ber face is cut along with the
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Figure �� Fiber bundle in a PVC tube as used for �ber cutting and polishing�

perspex by a diamond tipped cutting tool� giving a surface �nish of ��� micron� The

�nal polishing of these �bers is done with ��	 micron size alumina powder on velvet

cloth� After polishing� �bers are taken out and washed with water� The polished

�bers are then �xed in the scintillator grooves with the BICRON ��� optical cement

at few locations along the grooves� The BICRON cement has the same refractive

index as that of the scintillator and its light transmission above ��� nm is more

than �� �� However� to give an additional �xing strength� �ve minute epoxy is

used at few places where ever necessary� In addition� Aluminum tape is also used

at few places� Before �xing the �bers� a highly re�ective anodized aluminum sheet

�known as EverBrite sheets �

� with � �� � re�ectivity� is placed on one face of the

scintillator and held in place with aluminized mylar tape� The �bers are �xed with

care such that the polished ends of the �bers touch the EverBrite mirror� Figure �

shows some of the middle and outer layer pieces while being constructed�
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Figure �� Middle layer pieces with �ber optic read�out while being constructed�

For the inner layer pieces� a di�erent method is followed� First� the �bers were

�xed in the grooves� BICRON cement is used for this purpose with a small amount

of �ve minute epoxy at the ends of the �ber�scintillator joining� This end of the

scintillator along with �bers are then polished for all 
� pieces� This is done in

the optics workshop at the Spectroscopy Division� BARC by the lapping technique�

Fine alumina powder of �� �m� 
� �m and � �m are used in successive stages of

lapping� The �nal �nishing is then achieved by polishing with diamond paste and

alumina of 
 �m and ��	 �m sizes giving a surface �nishing of ��	 micron� Figure �

�left part� shows the polished end of the scintillator� Finally the highly re�ective

EverBrite sheet is placed at this polished end �not shown in the �gure� for light

re�ection�

The other open end of all the �bers of individual scintillator pieces are bundled

together and were glued inside a ���� mm diameter perspex tube �a cylindrical piece

of acrylic� matching the photo multiplier tube in diameter� � known as Cookie

�
��� This end of �bers are polished along with the cookie� The �bers which are

protruding out of the cookie are �rst cut by a wire cutter machine� In the next







Figure �� Inner layer pieces �a� The polished end �b� Covered with Tyvek paper�
the cookie is also shown�

step� hand polishing with Emery paper of di�erent grits up to 
��� are followed�

Final polishing is done using diamond paste followed by alumina powder of 
 �m

and ��	 �m on a chamois cloth polishing pads� Figure � �right part� shows some of

the �nished �except covering by black foil� inner layer pieces with �bers and cookie

attached� The cookie end will be coupled to Photo�multiplier tube for conversion of

the light signal into photo�electrons which will then be processed electronically�

��� Light re�ection and light protection

In order to reduce light losses from scintillators� scintillator surfaces must be covered

by a highly re�ecting foil� In addition to good re�ection� the covering must also have

a good mechanical strength to protect the scintillator surfaces from scratches� Tyvek

paper � a di�usely re�ective foil made of high density polyethylene �bers manufac�

tured by DuPont� USA �
	� has been found very e�ective for this purpose� It has a

re�ectivity � �� � and has been found �
�� 
�� comparable to other options such

as aluminized mylar and BICRON paint� All the scintillators have been wrapped
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in the Tyvek paper� cut in appropriate sizes with provision of holes for �bers to

pass through� All the detector pieces are �nally covered by black tedlar foil for light

tightness� This also helps to reduce cross talks between detector elements�

��	 Photomultiplier tube selection

The BICRON optical �ber BCF��
A� used in the present detector for collecting light

produced in the scintillator volume has emission spectrum in the visible green region�

In order to have an e�cient read out of this light� the Photo Multiplier Tube �PMT�

that has enhanced green light sensitivity has been selected� The photomultiplier

tubes are of �

�B series �
�� manufactured by Electron Tubes Ltd �ETL�� United

Kingdom� The speci�cations of the PMT are given in Table 	� The PMTs� during

the experiment� will be covered by ��metal sheets which have also been procured

from ETL� UK� The base of the PMTs i�e�� voltage dividers are also made and

supplied by the same manufacturer� In addition� special aluminum holders are

made for holding the PMT and cookie together�

Table 	� Speci�cations of the photomultiplier tube �

�B� make Electron Tubes
Limited �ETL�� UK�

Diameter ���� mm
peak sensitivity 	�� to ��� nm

Quantum e�ciency �� � for green light
Gain ���� � 
��

Number of dynodes �
Rise time � ns

operating Voltage �
��� to �
��� Volts

��
 Detector stand and support structures

The pieces of the inner layer of the detector are the lightest ones and were easy

to mount� They are simply held around the beam pipe�target chamber with tape�

The other pieces of ENSTAR i�e�� middle and outer layer pieces are relatively heavier


	



ones� Special support structures are designed and built for holding these pieces in

place� The basic supporting structures are made from hylum plates �low Z material��

The plates are joined by aluminum rings on both ends for the middle layer� For outer

layer� the plates are joined by aluminum brackets on both ends� Figure � shows the

whole detector with its supports� One half of the middle layer� has been removed to

give a better view of the inside part� The whole assembly is placed on an stainless

steel stand �Fig� �� which is �xed on a movable trolley made of angle�iron� Two

aluminum rings of radius 	��mm will be placed on both the sides of the detector

to hold the PMTs for inner layer pieces� Two plastic discs with outer diameter ���

mm have been fabricated with a number of holes to �x the PMTs for middle and

outer layers�

Figure �� ENSTAR detector with support structures� half of the middle layer pieces
have been removed for inside view�
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Figure �� ENSTAR detector with its stand and trolley�

� Test Measurement

	�� Light output test with � source

Di�erent pieces of ENSTAR are �rst tested at BARC with Alpha source of energy ���

MeV� A simple test set�up was constructed for this purpose and is shown schemat�

ically in Fig� 
�� A typical pulse height spectrum is shown in Fig� 

� Earlier

in a di�erent test measurement� variation of signal pulse height from a scintillator

tile have been studied as a function of number of �bers� The pulse height� which

depends on the amount of light collected by the �bers is observed to increase with

the increase of number of �bers and saturates when the �bers covers roughly 	�����

of the scintillator tile surface� The number of �bers in the present detector has been

decided accordingly� The pulse height spectrum from scintillators� as expected is

broad� The peak position� even within the same type of scintillator elements� are

observed to vary from piece to piece within 
��
� �� This variation could be due

to a number of reasons �i� piece to piece variation� �iii� variations in the scintillator
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Figure 
�� A schematic diagram of the test setup used for scintillators testing with
� source at BARC� Mumbai�

Figure 

� A typical pulse height spectrum of the inner layer scintillator obtained
with � source�

to �ber coupling� �iv� �ber to �ber �uctuations� �v� di�erent response of di�erent

PMT etc�
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	�� Test measurement with proton beam at COSY

At COSY� a test measurement has been performed by mounting some pieces of EN�

STAR in �E�E con�guration at the exit of the standard focal plane detectors of

the magnetic spectrograph BIG KARL which is shown in Fig� 
�� ENSTAR will be

placed at the position marked as �Target�� For ENSTAR experiments� the detection

system at the exit window of the �rst dipole D
 will not be used� instead a beam

dump will be placed there� Proton beam of 
��� GeV�c� corresponding to a kinetic

3m

D1

D2

Q2

Q2a

TARGET

MWDC

MWDC

Q1

Q3

Q49A

Q48A

R,S

P

L

K
Scintillator

Hodoscope
Scintillator
Hodoscope

concre
te 

wall

Exit window of

the first dipoleStandard focal plane

Figure 
�� The BIG KARL experimental set�up at COSY� Juelich� ENSTAR will
be placed at the position marked as �Target��

energy of ��� MeV� was bombarded on an Alumina target and the spectrograph

BigKarl was set for di�erent momenta to select protons of energy from 	� to ���

MeV and pions of energy from 
�� to ��� MeV� This covers the energy range of

protons and pions that is expected from the eta�mesic nucleus decay� Figure 
	

shows energy spectrum for pions and protons for a typical BigKarl setting and the
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same for deuterons and heliums are shown in Fig� 
�� The energy resolutions for

these particles obtained are satisfactory� While protons and heavier particles are

completely stopped in the detector� pions deposit only a partial energy which was

estimated with GEANT simulation�

Figure 
	� Energy spectra of pion �small peak at left hand side� and proton �stronger
peak at right hand side with Gaussian �t��

A �E�E spectrum is shown in Fig� 
� for BigKarl setting of ��� MeV�c� A

good separation of pions� protons� deuterons etc� has been achieved� The particle

identi�cation was con�rmed from time of �ight �TOF� versus energy spectrum of

the focal plane Hodoscopes as shown in Fig� 
�� The TOF was calibrated with pulse

generator signal by introducing known delays�

A one week of beam time �
�� has been allotted at COSY� for the test of ENSTAR

detector in fully assembled condition with its all 
�� pieces� In addition to light out�

put test of all scintillator pieces� relative gain amongst various elements� angular

resolution and coincidence performance test between ENSTAR and the BIG KARL

focal plane detectors are planned to be carried out in this experiment� The reaction
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Figure 
�� Deuteron and Helium energy spectrum�

Figure 
�� ENSTAR� results of a test measurement�

pp � d�� can be used for this test� The incident kinetic energy will be chosen for

which the deuterons �t in the BigKarl acceptance while the corresponding pions

illuminate the whole ENSTAR� From the measured deuteron track at the standard
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Figure 
�� TOF vs energy spectrum of the BIG KARL focal plane detectors�

focal plane� the energy and the angle of emission of the coincidence pions are known�

With this information� energy and angle calibration of various scintillator pieces

can be made� A minimum of two di�erent settings of proton beam momentum in

the range of � ��� MeV�c and 
��� MeV�c are needed and the detection has to

be done at various BIG KARL settings and with two di�erent modes of the BIG

KARL operation� In the standard mode of the BIG KARL operation� the vertical

acceptance is �� deg� while the acceptance in the horizontal direction is only �
��

deg� In order to increase the horizontal acceptance� BIG KARL will be operated in

a special mode in which horizontal acceptance can be increased to �� deg� at the

cost of vertical acceptance� Later� we shall change the projectile energy to 
���

MeV�c �corresponding to the magic momentum of the reaction pd � �He�� and

the target to that of our goal experiment� This will give us information about the

background particles that will be present in the data taking measurement and to

�nd possible ways to handle them beforehand�

��
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